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It’s true. There are only four criteria to sell your 
home: They are condition, price, terms, and exposure to 
buyers, and all four are interdependent on each other.  

This paper will expand on each of these so sellers 
will be more aware of these criteria as an overview and be 
able to better control details with more control of each 
one.  

The seller controls three out of four of these varia-
bles. The only one the Realtor controls is the exposure. 
Your Realtor is an advisor on the other three but ultimate-
ly the condition, price and terms are decided by the seller. 

The condition of the property refers to how well 
maintained it is. For example, the painting, flooring, trim, 
window treatments, upgrades (kitchen, baths, etc.), the 
lawn (weeds or lush thick grass), the landscaping, etc. Your 
Realtor should advise you on where you need to improve, 
and which of these areas will have the most profitable im-
pact on your net sale price of the house. On the flip side 
we can tell you which of these areas should not be done 
because you will not recover your investment in the sale 
price. 

The price of the home depends on the condition 
of the house but not entirely. The Realtor will provide you 
with a Comparative Market Analysis (CMA) to help you set 

Introducing the Four Criteria 

 Condition: The seller controls whether the home was kept up to date (roof, windows, 
floors, etc.), or was recently painted, with new blinds, etc 

 Price: The seller controls the list price. The higher the list price, the fewer buyers will 
come and see it. The opposite is also true. 

 Terms: The seller controls what intangible terms are acceptable to sell the home. This 
could be obvious like seller financing or as little as buying a $395 home warranty. 

 Exposure: The listing agent controls how many buyers can your listing agent get your 

a price for your home. Your Realtor needs to be able to 
interpret the data, the real estate market conditions, and 
how your house compares to the competition currently 
for sale. Using a Realtor without that knowledge, intuition, 
and insight, could cost you dearly.  

Your Realtor should also know the trends. Leading 
the market changes can save you losses or make you more 
profit.  

When housing values are going down, a home will 
not sell for as much as it will appraise for. This changes the 
way offers are made because a buyer will ask for seller 

contributions towards closing costs and other concessions 
knowing home buyers (demand) are in charge with too 
many houses for sale (supply).  

I wrote in my January 2009 newsletter (read it by 
clicking here) that seller contributions to closing costs be-
came so common the MLS added a data field to capture 
the information because the seller contributions were dis-
torting the market. The average contribution in my com-
munity was $7,151, reducing the average sale price from 
196,762 down to193,697. These concessions are the terms 
of the deal.  

Here is an example of the last paragraph’s declin-
ing market: A property will appraise at $100K but because   
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supply of home exceeds demand the market price is only 
$90K. If the seller pays $10K of the closing costs, the home 
is more attractive because the buyer can move in with less 
money down.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The terms of the deal are related to price, AND 
related to the existing real estate market conditions. The 
terms of the deal must match the market conditions.  

 When home values are going up, your house will 
sell for more than it will appraise for. If you hire a Realtor 
who knows the market, he/she will price the home to lead 
the market by pricing it higher than the CMA shows.  

 Theoretically, if prices are going up by 2% month-

ly, then by the time the home is contracted and closes it 
went up another 4%.  

 With knowledge and intuition of the market we 
help you price your property competitively. Finding a buy-
er is a certainty with marketing plan we use.  

 In addition to analysis, pricing competitively to 
insure we find a buyer with your time frame, Velie Realty 
will help you get your home ready to sell. We will recom-
mend the lowest cost improvements that have the biggest 
impact on what buyers want and have the highest ROI.  

 The exposure of the property is the quantity and 
quality of the pool of home buyers a Realtor can get your 
property in front of. Also important is the quantity and 
quality of the property photos and virtual tour. Velie Real-
ty’s are first class, eye catching and full of pride! 

 When you list with Velie Realty, you get your 
home exposed to the widest possible pool of buyers in the 
world. No one can beat it! Velie Realty extensively uses 
with over 81 Websites showing your listing. This does not 
include many other company  in house Intranets. That is 
the magic of MLS IDX agreements. Don’t let them fool 
you! They can’t expose your property to more buyers!  

 

Visit VelieRealty.com for more on our Seller Services.  

 We know the market trends and will provide you expert advice to price it competitively.  

 We will find a buyer quickly and sell your home within a timeframe satisfactory to you. 

 We will help you fix your home so it sells fast and for more with lour low cost recommendations.  

 With over 81 Web Sites strong, we guarantee to expose your property to the most number of po-

tential buyers possible. This does not include MLS’s and Intranets (Not Internet) 

 You will get our Comparative Market Analysis (CMA) with our expert interpretation.   

 You get Velie Realty’s proprietary, “Seller’s Net Proceeds Analysis,” at the beginning of the listing 

process. This can and should be modified when the offer comes in. 

 Listing with us is at no risk with Velie Realty® Easy Exit Listing Guarantee! 

 When and if appropriate you get our proprietary “Velie Realty® Property Investor’s Analysis.” Rea-

son? Maybe it better for you to keep it and rent it. 
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 Velie Realty’s principle broker, Eddie Velie, 
found a mentor that needed help and spent the last 7 or 
so years learning some construction trades, like tile, dry-
wall, cabinets, vanities, painting, etc.  

 Being a manager most of his adult life, Eddie did 
time studies, the basis of all business management. For 
example, it takes 30 minutes to paint a 2-car garage 
door. It makes it difficult to be fooled. The goal was cost 
efficient ideas for rehabbing properties between tenants. 

  This experience is combined with 7 years as a 
home building products warehouse and distribution 
manager. Click the link for explanation & product exam-
ples. This knowledge is freely shared with sellers and 
landlord clients directly, or through our fantastic Real-
tors. All Velie Realty agents can and do draw on this 
resource to the seller’s benefit 

Here are some of Eddie’s favor-
ite suggestions. 

1. Declutter, declutter, declutter! This includes almost 
everything off counters, and refrigerator clutter. It 
means everything out of sight.  

2. Caulk the kitchen counters between the splash guard and 
counter top with PURE SILICONE caulk. 

3. Remove old caulk and caulk the bathroom tile around the 
tub with matching PURE SILICONE caulk.  

• This will make the entire bathroom look cleaner 
without cleaning anything but cleaning thoroughly is 
an absolute given. 

• Use a paintable caulk where any tile meets paint. Paint 
will coagulate & will not stick to silicone.  

1. Paint the trim, columns, front door, and the light fixture 
on front of house. 

2. Move furniture 1 1/2 to 2 feet away from the walls to 
create the illusion of more space. 

3.  Clean all the windows and screens. 

4. Replace mini blinds with new ones. They don’t have to 
be expensive, new and functioning is good. 

5. Remove work or aged window treatments. Window are 
not expected don’t try to covey with the house. but 
blinds inside the window frame are mandatory.  

6. Have any carpets cleaned professionally.  

7. Have any tile and grout cleaned professionally.  

8. Add new mulch and plants in the front yard. [Raising 
plants is one of Eddie’s hobby’s. Plants available 
at 1/2 the cost of Home Depot.} 

9. Replace dated bathroom vanities with trendy (and eco-
nomical) pedestal sinks. [Pricy, ask your Realtor 1st or 
call Eddie for a no cost walk thru] 

10. Install French doors or doors with a view on the back 
of your house. [A pricy suggestion. Call your Realtor’s 
broker, Eddie, for low cost options contractors won’t 
tell you about!. The French doors and side lights on 
the rear of my house were free! ;-) 
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